Does the early feedback of results improve reassurance following diagnostic testing? A randomized controlled trial in patients undergoing cardiac investigation.
Providing reassurance is often a critical component of the medical consultation. An important area that has not been addressed in the literature is how delay in providing the results of medical tests affects patient reassurance. In this study we investigated whether the early provision of a normal diagnostic result immediately following medical testing improves patient reassurance compared to results provided 4 weeks later. We conducted a longitudinal randomized controlled trial and 1-month follow-up. Fifty-one cardiology outpatients with no known cardiac pathology referred for an echocardiogram test were randomized following normal test results to receive their test results from a cardiologist either immediately following testing or 4 weeks later. Measures of symptoms, anxiety, and health perceptions were taken prior to diagnostic testing. Reassurance was assessed immediately after the results were provided and 1 month later. Data analysis showed that the provision of early results had no impact on patient reassurance. Cardiac anxiety was strongly associated with lower reassurance; patients who were more anxious about their heart were significantly less reassured by a normal test result, both immediately following feedback and 1 month later. The early provision of test results had no impact on patient reassurance. The study suggests the identification and targeting of patients high in cardiac anxiety may be a better method for improving reassurance than reducing the waiting time for results following medical testing.